CEDIA Expo Booth #26091
EXCITED TO BE EXHIBITING AT CEDIA EXPO 2022, STORMAUDIO RETURNS IN
A BIG WAY
In addition to their own space on the show floor, StormAudio processors can be found in
multiple locations throughout the Expo.
Saint-Herblain, France, September 19, 2022 — StormAudio (stormaudio.com), a global
leader in high-quality, innovative and immersive sound processors and amplifiers, is
very happy to announce the details of its presence at CEDIA Expo 2022.
“We’re thrilled to be back at CEDIA Expo this year in Dallas,” says Gary Blouse, Vice
President of Sales – North America. “In addition to multiple live demos with various
speaker partners, we will be showcasing two new groundbreaking products in our main
booth.”
STORMAUDIO BOOTH #26091
The ISP Core 16 and ISP Elite MK3 immersive audio processors and PA.16 and PA.8
Ultra amplifiers will all be on display in StormAudio’s main booth.
Also, the company will be introducing two of their much-anticipated upcoming products the ISP Evo full-digital processor and the ISR Fusion 20 Integrated Receiver.
ACTIVE DEMOS AT THE SHOW
Sound Room 2: In what is sure to be one of the “must-experience” demos, SR2 will
feature Seymour-Screen Excellence’s flagship Enlightor-Neo 4K immersive film
screen, Time-coherent Coax One-Point-Source loudspeakers from Ascendo, RowOne
Home Entertainment’s Cortés and Revolution chair styles, and the StormAudio ISP
Elite 24 Analog MK3 processor. A Barco Njord Laser Projector, a MadVR Envy Video
Processor, and a Kaleidescape movie player will provide video to the screen. The
room’s expert video and sound calibration ensures that this demo will be top-notch and
one that shouldn’t be missed. Attendance will be limited to only the seats provided in
order to preserve a true cinematic experience.
Wisdom Audio/Quantum Media Systems, Arts District Room 7 on Omni
Causeway: Featuring a large Quantum Media Systems video wall display,
StormAudio’s ISP Elite 24 Analog + AoIP MK3 processor will be connected to Wisdom’s
Dante amplifiers and a Wisdom 9.4 speaker system at this location.
Pro Audio/Theory Audio Design Booth #24035: StormAudio’s new ISP Core 16 will
be playing through an active Theory Audio Design 5.2.2 system.
Sony Booth #16001: Sony will be showcasing their new top-of-the-line $80,000 VPL-

GTZ380 Laser Projector with a 9.4 Wisdom Audio speaker system featuring their new
Sage Cinema Point 3 GT, all driven with StormAudio’s ISP Core 16.
CEDIA AWARDS FINALISTS
StormAudio is thrilled to announce that the company’s ISP Elite 32 Digital AoIP MK3
has been chosen as a finalist in the 2022 CEDIA Best Hardware Awards in the
Americas region.
D-Tools Partnership
StormAudio is pleased to share the news that they are now partners with D-Tools, the
leader in system integration software. With the addition of the complete StormAudio
product portfolio in the tool, integrators can now easily specify and quote their projects
with all StormAudio products involved.
ABOUT STORMAUDIO
Immersive Audio Technologies designs and manufactures high-quality audio amplifiers
and processors in France, globally distributed under its primary brand StormAudio. The
passion to deliver superior audio electronics is what drives the company. With
headquarters in France and worldwide presence through its US subsidiary and Hong
Kong office, Immersive Audio Technologies aims to provide premium technical and
customer support to its customers from fit to finish, at every stage of a project.
For more information about the StormAudio brand and products, visit
www.stormaudio.com.
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